C O ME

E XP LOR E

Vi at Silverstone is senior living like you’ve
never seen it. The difference is clear from the moment you arrive.
You’ll find hallways lined with eye-catching artwork created by local artists,
and living spaces that are comfortable and contemporary. You’ll uncover
our array of restaurants serving delicious, chef-created cuisine. Plus, you’ll
have the opportunity to discover what there is to do and see, such as taking
in the beautiful landscapes, relaxing in our Longview Garden, or creating
your own adventure at one of many destinations minutes away.

This is inspired living with experiences that encourage discovery, activities
that create social connectedness, and countless opportunities to meet
neighbors and make new friends. Here, you can continue the dynamic
lifestyle you’ve always enjoyed, with the comfort and convenience of
care on-site should you need it.

That’s just the beginning...

Community activities

Nearby experiences

Our Living Well philosophy at Vi is focused
on nurturing the mind, body and spirit of
every resident. It’s an everyday way of life
that’s easy to enjoy, thanks to all of the
things there are to do, see, and explore
within the Vi at Silverstone community.

Because Vi at Silverstone is nestled in North
Scottsdale, residents have easy access to all
of the unique and interesting experiences
the area has to offer. Take a day trip to a
museum, or a leisurely afternoon on the
golf course with friends. A range of diverse
activities means every day can be different.

•S
 ocial functions, happy hours, concerts,
and more

• Pinnacle Peak and Troon golf courses

• Lectures, guest speaker appearances,
and current event discussions

• McDowell Mountain Regional Park

• Writers’ workshops

• Musical Instrument Museum, the
Scottsdale Contemporary Museum of
Art, Scottsdale Performing Arts and the
Phoenix Symphony

•A
 rt classes and craft workshops
• Technology instruction
• Walking and hiking groups

• The Appaloosa Public Library

• 18-hole putting course

• Taliesin West and the Frank Lloyd
Wright Foundation

• Fitness classes, including cardio dance,
weight training, and yoga

• World-class shopping, dining, and events

• Matinees, evening movies, and so
much more

Residence highlights

Exceptional dining

Whether you imagine yourself in a oneor two-bedroom apartment, or one of our
spacious villas, every floor plan provides
thoughtful details that give our homes a
distinctive touch.

You’ll ﬁnd delicious, inspired cuisine prepared
by executive chefs who have trained at The
Culinary Institute of America on nutrition,
healthy cooking and baking techniques,
ﬂavor dynamics, and wine pairing. Our dining
program brings a lot to the table.

• Contemporary kitchen
• Generous closet space
• Spacious bathrooms with built-in
safety features
• Washer and dryer
• Patio or balcony

Top-notch amenities

• Seasonal menus that change weekly
• Nightly specials prepared with locally
sourced foods, when possible
• Special menus custom tailored to select
events, such as theme nights
• Desserts prepared from scratch by our
pastry chef

Vi at Silverstone is filled with inviting spaces • Variety of restaurants, from fine dining to
casual and al fresco options
and all types of amenities to enjoy. Residents
can engage their passions and explore a world • Elegant, private dining room for
of possibilities just outside their door.
special events
• Modern, fully equipped fitness center
• Fully stocked bar and carefully selected
• Outdoor and indoor pools, plus a
heated whirlpool
• Open-air living room and community
library with fireplace
• Cinema-quality movie theater
• 18-hole putting course
• Grand, manicured Longview Garden
• Lifestyle studio
• Wellness Center staffed by a
registered nurse

wine list*
*Additional charge

Community services

Care program

When it comes to the must-dos of dayto-day living, we have convenient services
that are up to the task. Our accommodating
staff do more, so residents have more time
to do what they love.

In our Life Plan Community, also known as
a Continuing Care Retirement Community
(CCRC), we offer a care program designed to
meet the individual needs of our residents.
Should a resident need care, they have the
benefit of knowing it’s available and that
• Scheduled home maintenance repairs
Vi’s team of licensed professionals is there
• Building maintenance
to manage it. Also, because the cost of
care is included in each resident’s monthly
• Lawn care and landscaping
fee*, they can enjoy financial predictability.
• Weekly light housekeeping and laundering Designed with residents’ best interests in
of your personal linens and towels
mind, our individualized approach provides
• Transportation for shopping, outings, and for different levels of care, including:
appointments on a regular basis
• Assisted Living services
•C
 oncierge desk staffed 24 hours a day

• Memory Support care

•V
 alet parking services in our
underground garage

• Skilled Nursing care
*Ancillary fees for extra meals and supplies apply. Annual,
community-wide monthly fee increases also apply.

S CH E DU L E
YOU R TO U R TODAY
888.969.8420

23005 North 74th Street,
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
Learn more at Silverstone.ViLiving.com
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CC/PDR Silverstone, L.L.C. is the
sole entity responsible for the
performance of the continuing
care contract at Vi at Silverstone.

